SAF meeting on April 4th, 2003

New officers have now taken office

Memorial Grove has a new site that is around 3 acres in size and is in good shape. It is large enough to expand in subsequent years. Volunteers are needed to flag out spacing of seedlings for next week sometime, most likely the 26th. May 3rd will be the main planting. The tentative time is 10-3. The annual SAF BBQ will follow the planting. May 9th is the date when we will plant seedlings with the school kids.

Public Relations for Memorial Grove – Nick has contacted lots of publications and got responses back from most. He will do a follow up. I am continuing with the database of seedlings sold.

National Convention
Quizbowl – Kathleen has contacted Marilyn and will email her the floor layout.
NSA – Mike has a list of agencies for speakers for the preservation/conservation panel
Activity List – Troy has a list of restaurants, bars, and entertainment in the Buffalo area

Zoo Alumni Dinner – Mike and Joel printed out posters, distributed them and make 4 sales

NYS Forestry Awareness Day – Mike and Joel didn’t sell any trees, but the table was set up and they did attend a few sessions.

Humboldt Challenge has started again. We are in second place with 6 new members. We will try to get new members through the tree planting.

At the Earth Week BBQ, SAF will have a table set up to fundraise. Volunteers are Wade, Nick, Joel and Denise.

Joel will be at the Spring Open House on Saturday the 26th.

Nick, Troy, and Denise went to the Pass the Torch Ceremony. We might host one of the TG’s next fall.

We will decide next year’s goals at our last meeting of this semester.